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RENOVATION AND EXPANSION 

There's an atmosphere of excitement at The University of North C~rolina at Pembroke this year. Soon we will all marvel at 

the new and renovated Mary Livermore Library, which will be renamea the Sampson-Livermore Library. "Renovate" has been 

defined as "to bring new vigor, to renew." With the renovation and expansion of the library, the University at large senses this 

renewal and excitement. 

As you walk or drive down Faculty Row by the library you see nothing but progress. In the past couple of months steel 

girders, heating and air ducts, concrete flooring and much more have been put into place. Step inside the library and you will 

find business and services as usual. 

Circulation, reference and serial services, online catalogs, PC's linked to the superhighway of information and much more is 

what you will find . Granted, a few services have been relocated to the first floor, but it's all part of our saying, "We're here to 

help you." 

On the second floor, you will find a study room, photocopier, and restrooms. You will also find walls being built to accommo

date more study areas, the area for the new reading room and additional room for stacks. It is indeed an exciting time to be at 

UNCP and we are all anticipating the new library with much enthusiasm. The projected completion date is slated for the Fall of 

1997. 
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FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY NEWS 

k** *' .. 

The FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY are very excited about 

the new things in progress at UNCP. It is obvious that our 

University has entered a period of development where its 

ability to serve students, faculty, staff and the surrounding 

region has increased. The new Lumbee Hall Administration 

Building is evidence of this growth, as is the renovation of 

the Business Administration Building. Currently, we can 

see construction of a new addition to the library which will 

be called the Sampson-Livermore Library. On your next 

visit to the library, or if you have a moment to spare, pause 

briefly at the construction site to see the progress already 

made. The steel, concrete, heavy machinery and hard hats 

are a promise of good things to come in the very near future. 

As President of the FOL Board I want to express my 

appreciation to all those creative people who had the vi

sion, expertise and commitment to see that the Sampson

Livermore Library Project became a reality. Change is diffi

cult and growth can often be unsettling. This new library 

building did not just happen on its own accord. A Board of 

Message from the President 
Dr. Len Holmes 

Trustees, Administration and Faculty that have the perse

verance to follow through with proposal, funding and con

struction phases of a project as large as a new library build

ing deserve the highest commendation. These people have 

provided a significant and permanent enhancement to the 

academic infrastructure ofThe University of North Carolina 

at Pembroke. 

The FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY are hoping to add to 

the vitality ofThe University of North Carolina at Pembroke 

by fostering the existence of a community of persons who 

love learning. Books, journals and information technology 

are the treasures of an educated society. The FOL encour

age all interested folks to support the Sampson-Livermore 

Library by becoming members. Joining the FOL is an op

portunity for each of us to contribute to the intellectual and 

academic excellence at UNCP. Membership is offered at 

several donation levels. Why not give the library a call 

today and tell them you are interested in showing your sup

port? Please see attached membership application form. 

~EflSON'S ~REETINGS FROM THE ijflCULTY fiND ~TfFF 
OF ii]flRY [lJIVERMORE [lIBRARY: 

Lonnie Baldwin Bob Canida Susie Harris Lillie Oxendine 

Lillian Brewington Eric Chavis Patsy Hunt Kathleen Powers 

Tela Brooks Carlene Cummings Vivian Jacobs Cindy Saylor 

Normie Bullard Susan Cummings Gwen Locklear Mark Schwarze 

Brenda Bullock Charles Green Emmett Lombard Jean Sexton 

Geraldine McMillan Clarence Toomer 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

Kathleen Powers 
Acquisitions! 

Collection Development 

The newest member to our library faculty is Ms. Kathleen 
Powers. Kathleen joined the staff in May of 1996 as the 
Acquisitions/Collection Development Librarian. Since then, 
she has become well acquainted with the overall operations 
of Mary Livermore Library, and is the editor of this edition of 
Library Lines. 

Kathleen received her Master's of Library Science de
gree from The University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 
Prior to that, she earned her baccalaureate degree from The 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Despite what 
her college credentials indicate, however, Kathleen is not a 
native of North Carolina. Originally from Yonkers, New York, 
she and her family moved to Greensboro when Kathleen 
was still a young girl. Asked if there were noticeable differ
ences between her surroundings in terms of region, she 
said yes. However, there were more differences in terms of 
environment, from her standpoint. In New York, Kathleen 
lived in the suburbs. In North Carolina, she lived in the 
country. She says that while she might miss the big city 
sometimes, she still likes living in the country better. 

In her spare time, Kathleen enjoys several hobbies. She 
likes to jog, bike, and lift weights to keep fit. She also 
enjoys beading (a method of jewelry production) and sew
ing. In addition, she likes to play pool. This is a little more 
than just a hobby, however. Kathleen has won a few eightball 
tournaments in her day. So before any of you would-be 
pool-sharks go librarian-hunting at the pool halls, keep in 
mind that Kathleen is no ordinary bookworm you would be 
shooting with. 

Kathleen, as with all the librarians, has many different 
duties to juggle working in Mary Livermore Library. Aside 

from this, she is striving to accomplish two goals, in par
ticular, in the Acquisitions Department. One is to com
pletely automate the entire department. This, she reasons, 
would save immediate time and space--commodities hard 
to come by these days! The second is to make faculty 
ordering of materials easier to do. She does not want the 
faculty to have to worry about procedures and policies. Her 
goal is to allow them to concentrate on the content of the 
literature in their field and make decisions on what is best 
for this library to support their research and curriculum en
deavors. Noble pursuits that Kathleen no doubt will achieve 
in short order! 

Since arriving at Pembroke, Kathleen has been a wel
come addition to the faculty. She puts forth her full effort 
and shows total commitment to her duties in the library. 
From reference to bibliographic instruction, she has done 
her share of work, and has done it successfully. Expect to 
hear great things from her in the future. Good luck, Kathleen! 

LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S 
CORNER 

As I enter my fourth year as Director of Library Services 
at The University of North Carolina at Pembroke, I would 
like to thank you for your use and support of the Mary Liv
ermore Library. From my perspective, the Library has ac
complished much in the past few years, and we look for
ward to continuing improvements in our services, resources, 
a. d information technology. Our expansion and renovation 
project is in its fourth month of construction activity. The 
project is on schedule and is expected to be completed in 
the Fall of 1997. When completed, the Sampson-Livermore 
Library will have a total of approximately 60,000 square feet. 
This will include a spacious main reading room, wired indi
vidual, faculty, and group carrels, a 40 workstation computer 
lab, a fully networked CD-ROM island, and additional work
stations for accessing BraveCat throughout the facility. 

It is with pleasure, and a spirit of excitement for the holi
day season, that we bring you the Fall issue of our newslet
ter. As the season approaches, the Livermore Library ap
preciates your continued moral and financial support. The 
library faculty and staff wish you their warmest wishes for 
the holidays and the coming new year. 

Dr. Clarence Toomer 
Director of Library Services 
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LIBRARY PREPARES FOR FORTHCOMING EVALUATION 
In the near future, the Mary Livermore Library will be evalu

ated by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
(SACS) as the University undergoes reaffirmation . SACS 
criteria are qualitative and allow for some flexibility in interpre
tation. In many ways, this is an excellent way to rate librar
ies. An excellent smaller collection, aimed at fulfilling the 
University's goals, is far better than a large collection of out of 
date textbooks for courses no longer taught at the University. 

However, there are times when a quantitative compari
son is useful. The Association of College and Research 
Libraries (ACRL) has provided those criteria for libraries' 
collections, staffing, and facilities. The following charts 
show how well the Mary Livermore Library stacks up against 
the national norms. 
FORMULA A: LIBRARY COLLECTION 

For all college libraries in general: 
1. Basic collection 85,000 volumes 
2. Allowance per full-time equivalent 

(FTE) faculty member 
3. Allowance per FTE student 
4. Allowance per undergraduate 

major field 
5. Allowance per master's field 

For Livermore Library: 
1 . Basic collection 
2. Allowance per FTE faculty member 

(100 volumes, 200 faculty members, 

100volumes 
15 volumes 

350 volumes 
6000 volumes 

85,000 volumes 

20,000 volumes) 20,000 volumes 
3. Allowance per FTE student (15 volumes; 

2600 students, 39,000 volumes) 39,000 volumes 
4. Allowance per undergraduate major field 

(350 volumes; 45 major fields, 
15,750 volumes) 

5. Allowance per master's field (6000 
volumes; 9 master's fields, 54,000 

15,750 volumes 

volumes) 54,000 volumes 
Total volumes needed to meet criteria: 213,750 volumes 
ACTUAL bound and microfilm volumes 
held by Livermore Library 195,900 volumes 

or 91.6% 
Livermore Library rates a grade of A in terms of its 

collection. 
FORMULA B: LIBRARY STAFFING 

For all college libraries in general: 
1. For each 500 FTE students, or 

fraction thereof 1 librarian 
2. For each 100,000 volumes, or 

fraction thereof 1 librarian 
3. For each 5000 volumes, or fraction thereof 

added/withdrawn per year 1 librarian 
For Livermore Library: 

1. For each 500 FTE students , or fraction 
thereof (2600 students; 6 librarians) 6 librarians 

2. For each 100,000 volumes, or fraction 
thereof (195,000 volumes; 2 librarians) 2 librarians 

3. For each 5000 volumes, or fraction thereof, 
added/withdrawn per year (5000+ volumes, 

2 librarians) 
Total librarians needed to meet criteria: 
ACTUAL librarians on the staff of 

2 librarians 
10 librarians 

Livermore Library: 9 librarians or 90% 
Livermore Library rates a grade of A- in terms of 

librarian staffing. 
"The support staff shall be no less than 65% of the total 

library staff, not including student assistants." 
Total support staff needed to meet 
criteria: 
ACTUAL support staff of Livermore 

16.71 staff 

Library: 11 .50 staff of 68.8% 
Livermore Library rates a C in terms of support 

staff levels. 
Total staff necessary to meet criteria: 
Actual staff of Livermore Library: 

28.57 total staff 
20.5 total 

staff or 71.7% 
Livermore Library rates a C in terms of overall staffing. 
FORMULA C: LIBRARY SPACE 

For all college libraries in general: 
1. Space for users: one study station, assumed to 

require 25 to 35 square feet of floor space, for one 
out of every four FTE students. 

2. Space for books: 
a. For the first 150,000 volumes .10 sq.ft.lvol. 
b. For the next 150,000 volumes .09 sq. ft./vol. 

3. Space for the library staff: one eighth of 
the sum of the space needed for books 
and users as calculated under 
(1) and (2) above. 
For Livermore Library: 

1. Space for users: 30 square feet for each 
650 FTE students 19,500 sq. ft. 

2. Space for books: 
a. For the first 150,000 volumes 
b. For the next 45,900 volumes 

3. Space for the library staff: one eighth 

15,000 sq. ft. 
4,131 sq. ft. 

of 38,631 square feet 4,829 sq. ft. 
Total space to meet criteria: 43,460 sq. ft . 
Actual space in the Sampson-Livermore Library 

will exceed this amount. 
Livermore Library will rate an A in library space. 

It is heartwarming to note that the Mary Livermore Li
brary meets the minimum levels for an A grade in the num
ber of librarians and number of volumes, and that it will 
substantially surpass the grade in the area of library space. 
The only area the library is currently lacking in is that of 
support staff. An area to be wary in remains the number of 
librarians. With the addition of less than 5000 volumes, 
another librarian will become necessary to meet the criteria 
for an A grade. 

It must be remembered that many libraries do not meet 
the suggested criteria--a C would be average. However, the 
patrons of the Mary Livermore Library at The University of 
North Carolina at Pembroke deserve an A in all aspects of 
library service. It is the goal of this library to fully meet the 
national criteria and surpass them whenever possible. 
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BraveCat Hits the Web 

BraveCat, UNCP's online catalog, is now available in a 
Web version. Point your browser to http://www;uncp.eduJ 
library/to see what the Mary Livermore Library has in store 
for you. From the library's home page, you can choose to 
search BraveCat, the UNC Coastal Library Consortium or 
Britannica Online. From BraveCat, you have access to the 
Encyclopedia while searching. 

The menu on the Web version of BraveCat looks quite 
similar to the text-based version. The choices are KEY
WORDS, Library of Congress SUBJECT Headings, AU
THOR, TITLE, Combined AUTHOR and TITLE, JOURNAL 
TITLE, CALL NUMBER Searches, ISBN/ISSN Number 
Search, or Go Back to the Main Menu. 

One feature of the Web version of BraveCat is the ability 
to link to other Web sites, usually home pages of journals or 
government publications. For example, The American Jour
nal of Political Science has a link to the journal's home 
page. You can still choose to limit, just as you can in the 
text-based version. You can also sort lists by reverse chro
nological order (see related box). 

From the Browse screen, you still have the option of ex
tending your search to Central and Western Consortiums. 
The main difference is that you can no longer choose to 
search FSU or UNCW. To do that, you must search the 
UNC Coastal Library Consortium catalog. To get there from 
a search, choose Start Over (the equivalent to the text
based command N > New Search) and then choose Go 
back to the Main Menu. From there, you will be in the 
Consortium's main page. 

On the main page of the Consortium, you can choose to 
do other things that you have been able to do on BraveCat. 
There you will find the commands "Link To Other Systems 
And Databases", "Information AboutThe Library", "Reserve 
Materials", "Interlibrary Services", "View Your Own Library 
Record", "Suggestions I Have For The Library", "Books I 
Would Like The Library To Acquire", and "Change Catalog 
So That It Is Limited To One Institution Only". For the most 
part, these are the same functions available through the 
text based version of BraveCat, and subject to the same 
restrictions. 

Under "Links To Other Systems And Databases", the fol
lowing databases might be of interest. Infotrac and Britannica 
Online can only be used on campus, not from dialup or 
through off campus Internet service providers. However, 
ERIC, Medline, and UnCover Web are available. There is 
also a large listing of library catalogs that are available 
through the Web. These are fun to explore, and many of the 
books will be available to faculty, staff and students through 
the interlibrary loan services of the University. For local 
patrons, we continue to recommend using the local public 

library to obtain these books. These catalogs will vary from 
place to place, so be sure to read the instructions on the 
screen. In any case, good Web crawling to you, and don't 
forget to check us out. If you are having difficulty navigat
ing the Web version of BraveCat, please contact Jean Sex
ton at 521-6659 and she will be glad to try to assist you in 
your search. 

BraveCat Update 
The latest change in BraveCat is very useful for 

researchers who want a list organized with the most 
recent acquisitions first. By pressing X when viewing 
a list, you can change the listing from an alphabetical 
one to one that is presented in reverse chronological 
order. For example, if a person wants to see only the 
most recent books by Stephen King, type S > SEARCH 
the Library Catalog, A > AUTHOR, king stephen, and 
finally X. Then instead of seeing The Bachman Books 
as the first entry, you would find Desperation would be 
the first entry. Stay tuned for further updates. 

Electronic Resources Task 
Force Takes Charge 

The Mary Livermore Library Electronic Resources Task 
Force (ERTF) met in October to discuss its charge for the 
1996-97 academic year: 1) the continued assessment of 
the electronic information resources and technologies in the 
Library, and 2) the development of the Library home page. 

The task force was created in 1995 to evaluate, recom
m ld, and keep abreast of electronic information retrieval 
systems and technologies for the Library. Its mission is to 
provide the electronic resources which best satisfy the 
University's educational needs and endeavors. Since its 
creation, the ERTF has accomplished many tasks and made 
improvements, such as surveying the UNCP faculty for in
put regarding discipline-related databases, surveying North 
Carolina academic libraries regarding electronic resources 
offered; recommending the purchase of CD-ROM and online 
databases; requesting online databases for trial usage; and 
recommending the purchase of workstations for research 
access to the World Wide Web. 

The ERTF welcomes faculty members' suggestions and 
ideas regarding both current and future electronic resources 
and retrieval systems. Currently, the task force members 
are Emmett Lombard, Kathleen Powers, Cindy Saylor, Jean 
Sexton, and Clarence Toomer. 
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REFERRING TO THE WEB 
The increasing popularity of the World Wide Web and the 

overwhelming access to information have caused the com
petition among web browsers and search engines to inten
sify tremendously. For most web surfers, much of the ex
citement in finding a cool website is the journey. However, 
for many users of Netscape, Internet Explorer, and Mosaic 
time is money and users want to find the best information 
available as quickly as possible. Of much interest are the 
large numbers and wide varieties of reference sources that 
can currently be visited on the web, especially since we 
cannot individually afford to own many of these sources 
and library reference items do not circulate. As with all 
research, regardless of whether it is done in a print or elec
tronic format, please see your reference librarian for assis
tance. He or she will be glad to show you how to access 
these resources. 

GPO Access 
http://www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs/aces/aaces001.html 

A service of the U.S. Government Printing Office, this 
free access to government information and documents pro
vides links to fUll-text sources such as The Federal Regis
ter, Congressional Record, and Congressional Bills. Users 
can search over 50 databases including The Budget of the 
United States Government, FiscalYear 1997; the Congres
sional Directory, 1995-1996; the Economic Report of the 
President 1996; the Privacy Act Issuances, 1993 Compila
tion; and the United States Code. Access government agen
cies such as the Agency for Health Care Policy and Re
search, the Federal Maritime Commission, the Food and 
Drug Administration, the Office of Government Ethics, and 
the United States Commission on Civil Rights. 

Bartlett's Familiar Quotations 
http://www. columbia. edu/acis/bartleby/bartlettl 

One of the most famous quotation reference works, 
Bartlett's 9th edition provides passages, phrases, and prov
erbs traced to theri sources and offers customized search
ing by author, literary work, words or phrases, and boolean 
expressions. The access is free and the web source is 
easy to use. 

USA Today 
http://www.usatoday.com/ 

One of the most widely read daily newspapers is at your 
fingertips with all the news of the day and no inky residue. 
The Top News of the Day is sectioned by subject (i.e. poli
tics, sports, money). and individual stories are indexed by 
topic (i.e. Unabomber, Supreme Court decisions, women's 
tennis). and linked to previous stories printed by the paper. 
This site makes researching a topic easier and is, in many 
cases, actually better than the printed version. 

Pediatric Database 
http://www.icondata.com/health/pedbase/ 

Reference to more than 500 childhood diseases, from 
AarsKog Syndrome to Zellweger's Syndrome, are indexed 
in this database. Entries include a description of the disor-

der or disease, the risk factors, symptoms, diagnostic tests, 
treatments, and prognosis. Information may be viewed or 
downloaded. 

MapQuest Interactive Atlas 
http://www.mapquest.com/ 

This interactive site provides access to maps anywhere 
in the continental U.S., sometimes Canada and Mexico, 
and the opportunity to customize and save your own geo
graphic-information seeking page. Membership is free and 
the site is easy to use. Plan the drive for your next trip, as 
well as select featured areas you'd like to visit. 

Culturefinder 
http://www.culturefinder.comlcv.htm#TOP 

Want to see a musical on your next business trip to New 
York or enjoy some local culture on your upcoming vacation 
to New Orleans? Visit this site for information about the 
upcoming events in cities across the United States and 
Canada. Just select a city and a date to view what upcom
ing events are scheduled. Ticket information is provided. 

North Carolina Encyclopedia 
http://hal.dcr.state.nc.us/nclcover. htm 

The State of North Carolina has provided an encyclope
dia about North Carolina, its history, government, people, 
and resources. Choose from the categories Biographies, 
Counties and Communities, Education, Geography, History, 
State Government, and State Symbols, then select a topic 
of interest. Visit a map detailing the historical sites in North 
Carolina, look at a complete copy of the state Constitution, 
find out North Carolina's state beverage, and explore the 
state's topography. A continuous work in progress, this 
source is already satisfying many information needs con
cerning North Carolina. 

AT&T Toll-Free Internet Directory 
http://www.tollfree.att.netidirBOO 

Search for 800 numbers of companies all over the coun
try by business category, name, city and state, and also by 
800 number. Over 150,000 businesses and organizations 
can be found quickly and at no cost. Comparison shop, 
locate hard-to-find items, shop from home, or complain to 
customer service representatives. 

The Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy 
hltp://www.merck.coml!!ruRmC05L4ruRmC05L4/pubs/mmanuaJ/ 
The sixteenth edition of this standard medical reference 

work is free for anyone to access and search. When visit
ing the Merck website for the first time, you are asked to 
register. The basic questions are asked: name, address, 
phone number, profession, whether or not you own a hardcopy 
of the manuals, and whether or not you'd be interested in 
purchasing a layperson' version. After registering which 
takes about two minutes, you are forwarded to the manual's 
table of contents. From here you can point and click until 
you find the information you desire. No differences be
tween the hardcopy and web version are apparent, except 
for the obvious. 
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Contributors to the Friends of the Library 
Life Membership 

Dr. Pope Lee 

James Thomas 

Corporate Membership 
Alpha Cellulose 

Patron Membership 
Malcolm & Jean Andrews 

John P. Barker 

Adolph Blue 

Frances Butler 

James F. Byrne 

Dr. Pat Cabe 

Dr. Suellen Cabe 

Dr. Jeff Collins 

Ms. Sybil Collins 

Harriet Dial 

Dr. Elinor Folger 

M. Carr Gibson 

Diane & James Goins 

James High 

Josephine Humphreys 

Grady Hunt 

J. Hal Kinlaw 

Dr. Curt Locklear, Jr. 

Dr. Kenneth Locklear 

Bryan Maynor 

Elizabeth Mcintyre 

Don & Linda Metzger 

Janet & Jerry Owen 

Roger & Bobbie R. Oxendine 

Dr. & Mrs. John Reissner 

Judge Herbert I. Richardson 

Dr. Joseph Sandlin 

w.F. Sledge 

Virginia Spivey (memory of I. Ruth Martin) 

Triangle Ice 

David Weinstein 

A.B. Williams 

Sustaining Membership 
Dr. Nancy Barrineau 

Tim Brayboy 

B.O. Burns 

Jay Capps 

Ms. Geanie Jacobs-Clark 

Mr. James Harold Collins 

Dr. Weston F. Cook, Jr. 

Mr. Wilton Cummings 

Dr. William Gash 

Dr. & Mrs. Gibson Gray 

Ms. Pauline Gunter 

Dr. Len Holmes 

Dr. Charles R. Jenkins 

Dr. & Mrs. Milton Jordan 

Ms. Emma Locklear 

Mr. Horace Locklear 

Mr. Samuel Locklear 

Mr. & Mrs. John H. McArthur 

Hector MacLean 

John Memory 

Dr. & Mrs. C. Douglas Norman 

Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Oxendine 

William Oxendine 

Ms. Bertine Prine 

Helen B. Pate 

Richard C. Pisano 

Dr. & Mrs. P.C. Purvis 

Raymond Rundus 

Nancy Shelley 

James W. Stewart 

Dr. Clarence Toomer 

Frank Ward 

Wells Olds Inc. 

Contributing Membership 
Dr. Paul Berghoff 

Donald A. Bonner 

Virgil R. Brady 

Howard Brooks 

Michael L. Brooks 

Dr. Robert Bro''!n 

Normie Bullaru 

Janice Carnahan 

John David Cave 

Lionel & Nila Chamberlain 

Dr. James B. Chavis 

Antonia L. Clark 

Ms. Brenda Deese Collins 

Terry & Eleanne Cross 

Kenneth C. Davis 

Dr. Michael Deese 

Tony & Rhonda Dellinger 

James B. Ebert 

Charles & Lynn Ashley Floyd 

Harold L. Gillis 

Ernest & Ola Goins 

Joe Goldston 

SamT. Gore 

Charles Green 

Abner & Susan Harrington 

Hal C. Herring 

Anne T. Hooks 

Joyce Horne 

Wayne Hughes 

Paul & Rosie Jolicoeur 

Randall Jones 

Wayland B. Lennon 

William D. Lewis 

Anthony & Felecia Locklear 

Howard Locklear 

Robert Locklear 

Rosette Locklear 

Genemma Lowery 

Dr. Ronnie Alan Lowery 

Ann P. Marks 

Suzanne McBride 

Lloyd C. McCaskill 

Helen H. McKinnon 

Dickson McLean, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McManus 

Mr. John McNeill 

Mr. Larry McNeill 

Robert B. Midgette 

Ms. Velva Morgan 

Elizabeth Pate 

Dr. Prudence Precourt 

Robert & Linda Price 

Mr. & Mrs. David J. Ramsaur 

John C. & Fran Ray 

Cabell J. Regan 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Rich , Jr. 

Phoebe Richardson 

Jean Sexton 

JA Sharpe, Jr. 

P.J. Smith 

Paul & Jean Smith 

Mr. & Mrs. Horace Stacy 

Earl & Peggy Strickland 

Vardell Swett 

Marilyn & Harold Teague 

Brenda Terry 

Paul Thompson 

Patricia Valenti 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ward 

Mr. & Mrs. Cobel D. Wilson . Jr. 
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An Invitation To Join 
"A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of nature. " -Emerson 

FRIENDS OF THE MARY LIVERMORE LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP FORM 
Please use this form to become a member of the Friends of the Library of The University of North Carolina at Pembroke. The 

form and your check, made out to the UNCP Friends of the Library, should be mailed to: Friends of the Library Committee, Mrs. 
Lillian Brewington, Chairperson, Mary Livermore Library, UNC Pembroke, P.O. Box 1510, Pembroke, NC 28372-1510. 
~ .............. .. ... ..... .. .. ............. ... ........ ..... .. .. ............ ..... ..... .. .... .. .. ........... ..... ....... .... .. .. ... .. .... ... ................. ..... ...... ..... .... ... ........... .... ...... .. ... .... ... ........... . 

I would like to support the Friends of the Library of The University of North Carolina at Pembroke through the following (please check as appropriate): 

o Student Membership .... .. .......................... ............. $5.00 0 Patron Membership ........................... ......... $100.00 

o Annual Membership ... ... .... ............... ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. $10.00 0 Life Membership .. ............... .................... $1,000.00 

o Contributing Membership ....... .. .... .. ..................... $25.00 0 Corporate Membership ........ .. .... .. ............... $400.00 

o Sustaining Membership ......... ... .. ..... .. ............. .... $50.00 0 Corporate Life Membership ..................... $5,000.00 

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Telephone ___________ _ 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

This edition of Library Lines was edited by Kathleen Powers. Members of the Newsletter Committee were: Lonnie Baldwin, Lillian Brewington. 
Gwendolyn Locklear. Emmett Lombard. Cindy Saylor. Mark Schwarze. Jean Sexton and Clarence Toomer. Photography was by Bobby Ayers. 

500 copies of Library Lines were printed at a cost of $450.00 or 90e per copy; the cost was underwritten by library friends. 
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